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Bharti Airtel Holdings (Singapore) Pte. Ltd.

Directors' Report

The directors are pleased to present their report to the member together with the audited financial
statements of Bharti Airtel Holdings (Singapore) Pte. Ltd. (`the Company') for the financial year
ended March 31, 2015.

Directors

The directors of the Company in office at the date of this report are:

Lim Puay Chong Vincent
Arjun Narain
Devendra Khanna
Jantina Catharina Van De Vreede

Arrangements to enable directors to acquire shares and debentures

Neither at the end of nor at any time during the financial year was the Company a party to any
arrangement whose objects are, or one of whose objects is, to enable the directors of the Company
to acquire benefits by means of the acquisition of shares or debentures of the Company or any
other body corporate.

Directors' interests in shares and debentures

The following director, who held office at the end of the financial year had, according to the register
of directors' shareholdings required to be kept under section 164 of the Singapore Companies Act,
Cap. 50, had an interest in shares and share options of the Company's holding company as stated
below:

At the beginning At the end of
Name of director of financial year financial year

Holding company

Bharti Airtel 
Limited

Ordinary shares

Arjun Narain 400,190 400,190
Devendra Khanna 47,309 47,309

Options to purchase ordinary shares

Arjun Narain 100,250 101,097
Devendra Khanna 94,838 56,085

No other director who held office at the end of the financial year had interests in shares, share
options, warrants or debentures of the Company, or of related corporations, either at the beginning
of the financial year, or date of appointment, if later, or at the end of the financial year.
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Bharti Airtel Holdings (Singapore) Pte. Ltd.

Directors'

Option to take up unissued shares

During the financial year, no option to take up unissued shares of the Company was granted.

Option exercised

During the financial year, there were no shares of the Company issued by virtue of the exercise of
option to take up unissued shares of the Company.

Unissued shares under option

At the end of the financial year, there were no unissued shares of the Company under option.

Directors' contractual benefits

Except as disclosed in the financial statements, since the end of the previous financial year, no
director of the Company has received or become entitled to receive a benefit by reason of a
contract made by the Company or a related corporation with the director, or with a firm of which the
director is a member, or with a company in which the director has a substantial financial interest.

Auditor

Ernst &Young LLP have expressed their willingness to accept reappointment as auditor.

On behalf of the Board of Directors:

Dir ctor

Director

June 10, 2015
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Bharti Airtel Holdings (Singapore) Pte. Ltd.

Statement by Directors

We, ~c=~ac~r, ~- ~l~~,~C_ and ~. ~~,~GL being

two of the directors of Bharti Airtel Holdings (Singapore) Pte. Ltd., do hereby state that, in the

opinion of the directors:

(i) the accompanying statement of financial position, statement of comprehensive income,

statement of changes in equity and cash flow statement together with notes thereto are

drawn up so as to give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the Company as at

March 31, 2015 and the results of the business, changes in equity and cash flows of the

Company for the financial year ended on that date, and

(ii) at the date of this statement, there are reasonable grounds to believe that the Company will

be able to pay its debts as and when they fall due as the holding company has agreed to

provide continuing financial support to the Company.

On behalf of the Board of Directors:

Direc r
G

~~
...........................................
Director

June 10, 2015
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Bharti Airtel Holdings (Singapore) Pte. Ltd.

Independent Auditors' Report
For the financial year ended March 31, 2015

To the Member of Bharti Airtel Holdings (Singapore) Pte. Ltd.

Report on the financial statements

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Bharti Airtel Holdings (Singapore) Pte.

Ltd. (the "Company") set out on pages 6 to 32, which comprise the statement of financial position

as at March 31, 2015, and the statement of comprehensive income, statement of changes in equity

and cash flow statement for the financial year then ended, and a summary of significant accounting

policies and other explanatory information.

Management's responsibility for the financial statements

Management is responsible for the preparation of financial statements that give a true and fair view

in accordance with the provisions of the Singapore Companies Act, Chapter 50 (the "Act") and

Singapore Financial Reporting Standards, and for devising and maintaining a system of internal

accounting controls sufficient to provide a reasonable assurance that assets are safeguarded

against loss from unauthorised use or disposition; and transactions are properly authorised and that

they are recorded as necessary to permit the preparation of true and fair profit and loss account

and balance sheet and to maintain accountability of assets.

Auditors' responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We

conducted our audit in accordance with Singapore Standards on Auditing. Those standards require

that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable

assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and

disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's

judgement, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial

statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers

internal control relevant to the entity's preparation of the financial statements that give a true and

fair view in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for

the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal control. An audit

also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness

of accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the

financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis

for our audit opinion.
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Bharti Airtel Holdings (Singapore) Pte. Ltd.

Independent Auditors' Report
For the financial year ended March 31, 2015

To the Member of Bharti Airtel Holdings (Singapore) Pte. Ltd.

Opinion

In our opinion, the financial statements are properly drawn up in accordance with the provisions of

the Act and Singapore Financial Reporting Standards so as to give a true and fair view of the state

of affairs of the Company as at March 31, 2015 and the results, changes in equity and cash flows of

the Company for the year ended on that date.

Report on other legal and regulatory requirements

In our opinion, the accounting and other records required by the Act to be kept by the Company

have been properly kept in accordance with the provisions of the Act.

Ernst &Young LLP

Public Accountants and
Chartered Accountants
Singapore

June 10, 2015
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Bh~rti Airtel Holdings (Singapore) Pteo Ltde

Statement of Comprehensive Income
For the financial year ended March 31, 2015
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The accompanying accounting policies and explanatory notes form an integral part of the financial
statements.
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Bharti Airtel Holdings (Singapore) Pte. Ltd.

Statement of Financial Position
As at March 31, 2015
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Bharti Airtel Holdings (Singapore) Pte. Ltd.

Statement of Changes in Equity

For the financial year ended March 31, 2015
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The accompanying accounting policies and explanatory notes form an integral part of the financial
statements.
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Bharti Airtel Holdings (Singapore) Pte. Ltd.

Cash Flow Statement
For the financial year ended March 31, 2015
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statements.
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Bharti Airtel Holdings (Singapore) Pte. Ltd.

Notes to the Financial Statements
For the year ended March 31, 2015

1. Corporate information

Bharti Airtel Holdings (Singapore) Pte. Ltd. ("the Company") is a private limited company
incorporated in Singapore. The Company is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Bharti Airtel
Limited ("Bharti Airtel"), a company incorporated in India, which is also the ultimate holding
company.

The registered office of the Company is located at 150 Orchard Road, #08-01 Orchard
Plaza, Singapore 238841.

The Company is an investment holding company for certain entities in the Bharti Airtel
Group.

2. Basis of preparation

The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Singapore Financial
Reporting Standards ("SERB").

The financial statements of the Company have been prepared under the historical cost
convention and are presented in Singapore Dollar (SGD), the functional currency of the
Company.

The preparation of financial statements in accordance with SFRS requires the use of
estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and
disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the reporting date and the reported
amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting year. Although these estimates
are based on managements knowledge of current events and actions, actual results
ultimately may differ from those estimates.

Going concern

The financial statement of the Company have been prepared on the going concern basis
notwithstanding the net current liabilities of SGD 372,481,376 (2014: SGD 296,559,867) as
at March 31, 2015 as the ultimate holding company has undertaken to provide continuing
financial support and additional funds to the Company to enable it to continue operations
and meet its liabilities as and when due.

3. Summary of significant accounting policies

The accounting policies adopted are consistent with those of the previous financial year
except in the current financial year the Company has adopted all the new and revised
Standards which are effective for annual financial periods beginning on or after January 1,
2014.

~~<
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Bharti Airtel Holdings (Singapore) Pte. Ltd.

Notes to the Financial Statements
For the year ended March 31, 2015

3. Summary of significant accounting policies (conYd)
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The adoption of the amendments to the Standards as mentioned above does not have any
significant impact on the financial position or performance of the Company.

The Company has not early adopted any other standard, interpretation or amendment that
has been issued but is not yet effective.

3.1 Investment in subsidiaries

A subsidiary is an entity controlled by the Company. Control is achieved where the
Company has the power to govern the financial and operating policies of an entity so as to
obtain benefits from its activities.

Investment in subsidiaries is accounted for at cost less impairment losses, if any.

In accordance with FRS 27 "Consolidated and separate financial statements", the
Company has elected not to prepare consolidated financial statements as the Company is
a wholly owned subsidiary of Bharti Airtel Limited, the ultimate holding company
incorporated in India, which prepares the consolidated financial statements and can be
obtained at Bharti Cresent, 1, Nelson Mandela Road, Vasant Kunj, Phase-I1, New Delhi,
India.

3.2 Functional and foreign currency

(a) Functional currency

In view of the mixed indicators for functional currency, the management has
determined Singapore Dollar (SGD) (local currency of the country in which it operates)
to be the functional currency of the company.



Bharti Airtel Holdings (Singapore) Pte. Ltd.

Notes to the Financial Statements
For the vear ended March 31, 2015

3. Summary of significant accounting policies (cont'd)

3.2 Functional and foreign currency (cont'd)

(b) Transactions and balances

Transactions in foreign currencies are measured in the functional currency of the
Company and are recorded on initial recognition in the functional currency at exchange
rates approximating those ruling at the transaction dates. Monetary assets and
liabilities denominated in foreign currencies are translated at the rate of exchange
ruling at the end of the reporting period. Non-monetary items that are measured in
terms of historical cost in a foreign currency are translated using the exchange rates as
at the dates of the initial transactions. Non-monetary items measured at fair value in
foreign currency are translated using the exchange rates at the date when the fair value
was determined.

Exchange differences arising on the settlement of monetary items or on translating
monetary items at the end of the reporting period are recognised in the statement of
comprehensive income.

3.3 Financial instruments

(a) Financial assets

Initial recognition and measurement

Financial assets are recognised when, and only when, the Company becomes a party
to the contractual provisions of the financial instrument. The Company determines the
classification of its financial assets at initial recognition.

Financial assets are initially recognised at fair value plus directly attributable
transaction costs for all financial assets not at fair value through profit or loss. Financial
assets carried at fair value through profit or loss are initially recognised at fair value,
and transaction costs are expensed in the statement of comprehensive income.

Subsequent measurement

The subsequent measurement of financial assets depends on their classification as
follows:

Loans and receivables

Non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that are not quoted
in an active market are classified as loans and receivables. Subsequent to initial
recognition, loans and receivables are measured at amortised cost using the effective
interest method, less impairment, if any. Gains and losses are recognised in statement
of comprehensive income when the loans and receivables are derecognised or
impaired, and through the amortisation process.

Derecognition

A financial asset is derecognised where the contractual right to receive cash flows from
the asset has expired. On derecognition of a financial asset in its entirety, the
difference between the carrying amount and the sum of the consideration received and
any cumulative gain or loss that had been recognised in other comprehensive income
is recognised in statement of comprehensive income.

12 - ~aC ,t



Bharti Airtel Holdings (Singapore) Pte. Ltd.

Notes to the Financial Statements
For the year ended March 31, 2015

Summary of significant accounting policies (conYd)

3.3 Financial instruments (cont'd)

(a) Financial assets (cont'd)

Regular way purchase or sale of a financial asset

All regular way purchases and sales of financial assets are recognised or derecognised
on the trade date i.e., the date that the Company commits to purchase or sell the asset.
Regular way purchases or sales are purchases or sales of financial assets that require
delivery of assets within the period generally established by regulation or convention in
the marketplace concerned.

Impairment of financial assets

The Company assesses at each reporting date whether there is any objective evidence
that a financial asset is impaired.

For financial assets carried at amortised cost, the Company first assesses individually
whether objective evidence of impairment exists individually for financial assets that are
individually significant, or collectively for financial assets that are not individually
significant. If the Company determines that no objective evidence of impairment exists
for an individually assessed financial asset, whether significant or not, it includes the
asset in a group of financial assets with similar credit risk characteristics and
collectively assesses them for impairment. Assets that are individually assessed for
impairment and for which an impairment loss is, or continues to be recognised are not
included in a collective assessment of impairment.

If there is objective evidence that an impairment loss on financial assets carried at
amortised cost has incurred, the amount of the loss is measured as the difference
between the assets carrying amount and the present value of estimated future cash
flows discounted at the financial asset's original effective interest rate. If a loan has a
variable interest rate, the discount rate for measuring any impairment loss is the current
effective interest rate. The carrying amount of the asset is reduced through use of an
allowance account. The impairment loss is recognised in statement of comprehensive
income.

When the asset becomes uncollectible, the carrying amount of impaired financial
assets is reduced directly or if an amount was charged to the allowance account, the
amounts charged to the allowance account are written off against the carrying value of
the financial asset.

To determine whether there is objective evidence that an impairment loss on financial
assets has been incurred; the Company considers factors such as the probability of
insolvency or significant financial difficulties of the debtor and default or significant
delay in payments.

If in a subsequent period, the amount of the impairment loss decreases and the
decrease can be related objectively to an event occurring after the impairment was
recognised, the previously recognised impairment loss is reversed to the extent that the
carrying amount of the asset does not exceed its amortised cost at the reversal date.
The amount of reversal is recognised in statement of comprehensive income.

(N~
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Bharti Airtel Holdings (Singapore) Pte. Ltd.

Notes to the Financial Statements
For the vear ended March 31, 2015

3. Summary of significant accounting policies (cont'd)

3.3 Financial instruments (cont'd)

(b) Financial liabilities

Initial recognition and measurement

Financial liabilities are recognised when, and only when, the Company becomes a
party to the contractual provisions of the financial instrument. The Company determines
the classification of its financial liabilities at initial recognition.

Financial Liabilities are initially recognised at fair value plus directly attributable
transaction costs for all financial liabilities not at fair value through profit or loss.
Financial liabilities carried at fair value through profit or loss are initially recognised at
fair value, and transaction costs are expensed in the statement of comprehensive
income.

Subsequent measurement

After initial recognition, financial liabilities that are not carried at fair value through profit
and loss are subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest rate
method. Gains and losses are recognised in statement of comprehensive income when
the liabilities are derecognised, and through the amortisation process.

Derecognition

A financial liability is derecognised when the obligation under the liability is discharged
or cancelled or expires. When an existing financial liability is replaced by another from
the same lender on substantially different terms, or the terms of an existing liability are
substantially modified, such an exchange or modification is treated as a derecognition
of the original liability and the recognition of a new liability, and the difference in the
respective carrying amounts is recognised in statement of comprehensive income.

(c) Offsetting of financial instruments

Financial assets and financial liabilities are offset and the net amount reported in the
statement of financial position if, and only if, there is a currently enforceable legal right
to offset the recognised amounts and there is an intention to settle on a net basis, or to
realise the assets and settle the liabilities simultaneously.

14 -



Bharti Airtel Holdings (Singapore) Pte. Ltd.

Notes to the Financial Statements
For the vear ended March 31.2015

Summary of significant accounting policies (cont'd)

3.4 Cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash at bank and on hand and other short term highly
liquid investments with an original maturity of three months or less that are readily
convertible to a known amount of cash and are subject to an insignificant risk of changes in
value.

3.5 Provisions

Provisions are recognised when the Company has a present obligation (legal or
constructive) as a result of a past event, it is probable that an outflow of resources
embodying economic benefits will be required to settle the obligation and the amount of the
obligation can be estimated reliably.

Where the Company expects some or all of a provision to be reimbursed, the
reimbursement is recognised as a separate asset but only when the reimbursement is
virtually certain. The expense relating to any provision is presented in statement of
comprehensive income net of any reimbursement.

Provisions are reviewed at each reporting date and adjusted to reflect the current best
estimate. If it is no longer probable that an outflow of economic resources will be required
to settle the obligation, the provision is reversed. If the effect of the time value of money is
material, provisions are discounted using a current pre tax rate that reflects, where
appropriate, the risks specific to the liability. Where discounting is used, the increase in the
provision due to the passage of time is recognised as a finance cost.

3.6 Contingencies

Contingent liabilities if any are disclosed by way of notes to the statement of financial
position. Provision is made in respect of those which are materialised after the year end, till
the finalisation of accounts and having material effect on position stated in the statement of
financial position.

3.7 Revenue recognition

Revenue is recognised to the extent that it is probable that the economic benefits will flow
to the Company and the revenue can be reliably measured. Revenue is measured at the
fair value of consideration received or receivable, excluding discounts, rebates, and sales
taxes or duty. The following specific recognition criteria must also be met before revenue is
recognised:

Interest income

Interest income is recognised using the effective interest method.

C~
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Bharti Airtel Holdings (Singapore) Pte. Ltd.

Notes to the Financial Statements
For the vear ended March 31.2015

3. Summary of significant accounting policies (conYd)

3.8 Income taxes

(a) Current income tax

Current income tax assets and liabilities for the current and prior periods are measured
at the amount expected to be recovered from or paid to the taxation authorities. The tax
rates and tax laws used to compute the amount are those that are enacted or
substantively enacted at the end of the reporting period, in the country where the
Company operates and generates taxable income.

Current income taxes are recognised in statement of comprehensive income except to
the extent that the tax relates to items recognised outside statement of comprehensive
income, either in other comprehensive income or directly in equity. Management
periodically evaluates positions taken in the tax returns with respect to situations in
which applicable tax regulations are subject to interpretation and establishes provisions
where appropriate.

(b) Deferred tax

Deferred tax is provided using the liability method on temporary differences at the end
of the reporting period between the tax bases of assets and liabilities and their carrying
amounts for financial reporting purposes.

Deferred tax liabilities are recognised for all taxable temporary differences.

Deferred tax assets are recognised for all deductible temporary differences, the carry-
forward of unused tax credits and unused tax losses, to the extent that it is probable
that taxable profit will be available against which the deductible temporary differences,
and the carry-forward of unused tax credits and unused tax losses can be utilised.

The carrying amount of deferred tax assets is reviewed at each reporting date and
reduced to the extent that it is no longer probable that sufficient taxable profit will be
available to allow all or part of the deferred tax asset to be utilised. Unrecognised
deferred tax assets are reassessed at each reporting date and are recognised to the
extent that it has become probable that future taxable profit will allow the deferred tax
asset to be recovered.

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are measured at the tax rates that are expected to
apply to the year when the asset is realised or the liability is settled, based on tax rates
(and tax laws) that have been enacted or substantively enacted at the reporting date.

Deferred tax relating to items recognised outside statement of comprehensive income
is recognised outside statement of comprehensive income. Deferred tax items are
recognised in correlation to the underlying transaction either in other comprehensive
income or directly in equity.

Cl
_~
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Bharti Airtel Holdings (Singapore) Pte. Ltd.

Notes to the Financial Statements
For the year ended March 31, 2015

Summary of significant accounting policies (cont'd)

3.9 Impairment ofnon-financial assets

The carrying amount of assets is reviewed for impairment, whenever events or changes in
circumstances indicate that the carrying amount may not be recoverable. Such
circumstances include, though are not limited to, significant or sustained decline in revenue
or earnings and material adverse changes in the economic environment.

An assets recoverable amount is the higher of an asset's or cash-generating units fair
value less costs to sell and its value in use and is determined for an individual asset, unless
the asset does not generate cash inflows that are largely independent of those from other
assets or groups of assets. Where the carrying amount of an assets or cash-generating unit
exceeds its recoverable amount, the asset is considered impaired and is written down to its
recoverable amount. In assessing value in use, the estimated future cash flows expected to
be generated by the asset are discounted to their present value using apre-tax discount
rate that reflects current market assessments of the time value of money and the risks
specific to the asset. In determining fair value less costs to sell, an appropriate valuation
model is used.

Impairment losses of the continuing operations are recognised in statement of
comprehensive income in those expense categories consistent with the function of the
impaired asset, except for assets that are previously revalued where the revaluation was
taken to other comprehensive income. In this case, the impairment is also recognised in
other comprehensive income up to the amount of any previous revaluation.

An assessment is made at each reporting date as to whether there is any indication that
previously recognised impairment losses may no longer exist or may have decreased. If
such indication exists, the Company estimates the asset's or cash generating units
recoverable amount. A previously recognised impairment loss is reversed only if there has
been a change in the estimates used to determine the asset's recoverable amount since
the last impairment loss was recognised. If that is the case, the carrying amount of the
asset is increased to its recoverable amount. That increase cannot exceed the carrying
amount that would have been determined, net of depreciation, had no impairment loss
been recognised previously. Such reversal is recognised in statement of comprehensive
income unless the asset is measured at revalued amount, in which case the reversal is
treated as a revaluation increase.

3.10 Borrowing costs

Borrowing costs consist of interest and other costs that the Company incurs in connection
with the borrowing of funds. These costs are expensed in the year in which they occur.

- 17 -



Bharti Airtel Holdings (Singapore) Pte. Ltd.

Notes to the Financial Statements
For the vear ended March 31.2015

4. Significant accounting judgements, estimates and assumptions

The preparation of the Company's financial statements requires management to make
judgments, estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of revenues,
expenses, assets and liabilities, and the disclosure of contingent liabilities, at each
reporting date. Uncertainty about these assumptions and estimates could result in
outcomes that require a material adjustment to the carrying amount of the asset or liability
affected in future periods.

4.1 Critical judgements made in applying the accounting policies

In the process of applying the Company's accounting policies, the management has made
the following judgments, which has the most significant effect on the amounts recognised in
the financial statements:

Determination of functional currency

The Company determines its functional currency (the currency of the primary economic
environment in which it operates) and items included in the financial statements are
measured using that functional currency. FRS 21, "The Effects of Changes in Foreign
Exchange Rates" prescribes the factors to be considered for the purpose of determination
of functional currency.

As described in note 3.2 (a), the directors have considered the factors described therein
and have determined Singapore Dollars ('SGD') most appropriately reflects the functional
currency of the Company. Revenue and major costs of providing services including major
operating expenses are primarily influenced by fluctuations in SGD.

4.2 Critical accounting estimates and assumptions

The key assumptions concerning the future and other key sources of estimation uncertainty
at the reporting date are described below. The Company based its assumptions and
estimates on parameters available when the financial statements were prepared. However
existing circumstances and assumptions about the future developments may change due to
market changes or circumstances arising beyond the control of the Company. Such
changes are reflected in the assumptions when they occur.

Impairment reviews

SFRS requires management to undertake an annual test for impairment of indefinite lived
assets and for finite lived assets, to test for impairment if events or changes in
circumstances indicate that the carrying amount of an asset may not recoverable. The
Company is an investment holding company and accordingly tests its investments for
impairment whenever the performance of the investee indicates that the investment may be
impaired.

The measurement of the value in use is determined based on the ten-year financial plan
that have been approved by management and are also used for internal purposes.

The impairment calculation requires certain assumptions to be made in respect of highly
uncertain matters, including management expectations of growth in EBITDA, timings and
quantum of future expenditures, long-term growth rates and the selection of discount rates
of the investee. The carrying value of the investments are shown in Note 9.

'~iE:~
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Notes to the Financial Statements
For the year ended March 31, 2015

4. Significant accounting judgements, estimates and assumptions (conYd)

4.2 Critical accounting estimates and assumptions (cont'd)

Income taxes

Judgement is involved in determining the Company's provision for income taxes. There are
certain transactions and computations for which the ultimate tax determination is uncertain
during the ordinary course of business. The Company recognises liabilities for expected tax
issues based on estimates of whether additional taxes will be due. Where the final tax
outcome of these matters is different from the amounts that were initially recognised, such
differences will impact the income tax and any deferred tax provisions in the period in which
such determination is made. The carrying amount of the Company's income tax payable
and deferred tax liability at the end of the reporting period was SGD 8,005 (2014: income
tax recoverable of SGD 113,028) and SGD 693,738 (2014: SGD 260,849) respectively.

5. Standards issued but not yet effective

The Company has not adopted the following standards and interpretations that have been
issued but not yet effective:

Effective €ar annual

periods Beginning €~n

S. Na. [?eserip#iota or after

1 A.mendrneiits to FF~S 1~. "ClefinPd Elenafit Puns: Err~~loy~ea Coi~tri~utions" July 1, c"~1=1

2 Impro~vemQnts to FF~Ss ~lar7uan; 2(l1~} Jule, 1 c014
3 I~a~~rou~~rr~~i7ts to FRSs i`Fabruary• 2'~1~ July 1, 2~1~
~ FF~S 11~. "Regul~tory~ deferral ,+~ccaunts" January 1.201

.~k~en~irt~~i~ts to FRS 27. "Equity P~letho~l in ~eparaCe Finarlcia) ~taternents° .l~nuary~ 1, 2t~1~
6 A.mendmei~ts to FF~S 16 and FMS 32. °'Clarification of r~.ccF table Pv9ethocis of

Jan~aar+; 1, 20'16
~e~reciation and .~,r~tortisation"

7 ,4.mencimei7ts to FRS 1~ and FRS ~1_ "Agriculture ; 6Farer Plants" Januar~r 1, 2016
9 Artien~r~~Fi7ts to FRS 111.. ",~,ccc~untii7~ for Acquisitions of Int?r~sts in Joint

,~~r~uar~° 1, 2~1~
operations"

9 Amencimei~ts to FRS 110 and FRS ~8. "S~I~ or Gontributiofi ofA.ssets
January 1.2016

~et~,}rzen ail In~~~estor ansi its Associate or Joint Venture"
1~1 Amentimei7ts to FRS- 1 "Qisclosure Initiative" Januar~~ 1, 2~1
11 ~n~ei7cirr~ei7ts to FRS 11a., FRS 112 and FRS 22. "In~lestrnent Entities:

January 1, 201
Applying the Gonsalitiation E:xce~tiQn"

12 Irtmpro+~emei~ts to FRSs frJoSaFrr~t~er 2~11~1} ~lanuar 1., ?01

13 FRS 115. "RF•~.~~riue from t;ontracts Frith Custon7ers° Januarjr 1., 2617

1~! F~'°~ 1iJJ, "Financial Instruments° January 1, 2018

The Company expects that adoption of these will have no material impact on the financial
statements in the period of initial application.

C~

_~
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6. Interest income

lr~t~r~~t ine~€-~e ft~+~~rr;

Le~~r~s to rela,ar~ cc~r~i~ar~ias

~~x~d ~i~r~c~sits ~,!~ts1~ k,~~r~ls

7. Administrative expenses

~e~a9 ar~d pr~,fessic~r~al cf~~r~es
~irectGrs° fees

E~,nk char~~s

Others

2{15 ~~}1+~

SAD S~f3

.J y'-FJ Iy1~J Jr0-~.~~. bI~

57 ?4,719

5,431,Sfr 3,858,39[

"~t)15 2Q14

SGL~ SGd

~~.9~595 267,157

,Jr ~~ll ~"p C Vll

~,C23 3.,5.5?

23~87~ 2~,2~7

35:3,329 ZJ7,C~I1

8. Income tax

The major components of income tax expense / (credit) for the years ended March 31 are:

2t~15 ~t~14

~Ut-f ~~'1~ (CiCOCtI~'~~l}C

- CUC't"~'ti'~ tCiGC1t'f1P_ ~~X

- und~t~ prcrvisic~n irr respect cif ~re~ious yaars

Q~ferr~d incar~~e tax

- c~r~ina#iron ~r-ad re~rersa rf ter~~c~r~ry d~ffer~nc~s

- d~fa_rreu~ tax e~rar~e f (credits in rPSpect of precious

years

Iwaecar~e tax expertise / (credit}
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Notes to the Financial Statements
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8. Income tax (cont'd)

The reconciliation between the tax expense / (credit) and the product of accounting loss
multiplied by the Singapore statutory tax rate for the financial years ended March 31 is as
follows:

215 214

SC; C7 SGC

Loss. b~for e tai

Tex crec~6t ~t st~,t€~t~ry~ ta~c rats cif 1.7`,`0 ~~01.3-i~- ~ 17~'oJ

~t+~iustn~ents,

l~n-~e~~ictible expPn~~s

Effect s~f p~rti~~ #~x e~x~m~ti~n

llnti~r~r~~~~isia~n in re5~~c~ t~, curr~n# ~t7~c~ma tax e~f

~]r~VI~US ~+F~r~

deferred tax r~cc~gnised in r~s~eet Hof ~rPa~i~~~s ya_ar~

t~t.hers

Incan~~ tax expense f ~cr~dit~ recognised ir,

statement crf ean~pref~er~sirre incc~nae

Deferred tax liability as at March 31 relates to the following:

6€~ca ~ taxable ~r~ receipt basis

draught for4~~rard Ic~ssps

t~~t ~i~#erred tax Nia~t~ility

The reconciliation of deferred tax liability (net) is as follows:

Eala~ic~ as at ~ Ltpr-il

lncon~e t~xab~e ~n r~ceip# b~sds

grou~h~ fc~rct,~~,rd Losses

Balar+c~? as at 31 r~l~rc~r
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~:t,3~t1,0~4) ~~t4~~1}

~.,S~C?,.55~ ~1G9,~90}

~p~~~ U~~.Ji?JG

2~2j'94 { ~~3,03 0

49 ~~~~

444,87t~ {1S{~-07t37~

215 2~1~

SG[) SG[

~~i93,738) ~2~U,8~4~

Zf115 2Q1~

G C3 SEi [)'

~t~s0„~9} ~495.565a

~1g~J 1.k J'-C'~~ ~43~Vn~£~'
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Bharti Airtel Holdings (Singapore) Pte. Ltd.

Notes to the Financial Statements
For the Year ended March 31, 2015

9. Investment in subsidiaries

~ €1~,~a,tr~-~~r~i in s~~~isi~i~ries, ~~ e~~~

2[315 ~tI14

S~ifJ 5~,D

5~9,5~-9,~~U 529,5~~,23C

Prcrp~ortic~rn ~~Q} of

~w►~ership interest
Name of the suhs9diary com~pani~s Cfluntry of

it~eorpQratior~ Principal Activities 2t?15 2II14

Investment in subsidiaries:

,~srtel ~ang[ad~sh Limited * Bar~~ladesh Te~ecorn aErvic~s ~.fl0.00`./ iQC.40`~~

BFiart~ ~.irtet ~~rancep.S~S ~r~r~cE TeiECar~ Services.. 1fl0.00t~/ 1dt3.Of3`%

Bhart~ A~rtel (lapan} ECakausEiiki ICaasr~a ~dpar~ Telecom Ser~sc~s r40.~30~~0 1OC.Llf}~''o

~har~i Ai€t~i (U~~ ltd. ~J.K Telecc~r~-i -Serv~Ces ~2.47`~ 6~2.97~a

* During the year ended March 31, 2014, the Company acquired the remaining 30% stake
in Airtel Bangladesh Limited from Warid Telecom International LLC ("Warid") for a
consideration of SGD 101,316,000 (USD 80 Mn) and incurred related expenses of SGD
1,550,825 which has also been accounted in the Investment in Subsidiaries. SGD
18,913,500 (USD 15 Mn) is payable upon satisfaction of certain conditions as per the share
purchase agreement (Note 13). An amount of SGD 1,459,180 receivable from Warid under
the share purchase agreement has been accounted for as a reduction in the cost of
investment in subsidiary.

The ultimate holding company has provided an undertaking to provide financial support to
the subsidiaries of the Company to enable them to meet their liabilities as and when they
fall due and accordingly, the Company is satisfied that no impairment loss is required to be
recorded as at March 31, 2015.

10. Amounts due from/(to) related companies

Amgunt~ du+~ from related eQmp~nies (nan-current

E:o~rt5

lr~terest rec?lvabl~

Amounts due from related ec~e~~~panies (euo-r~nt~

La~r~s

]nt~rest r~ceiwablE

(I~~PCS

22

215 ~Q~.4

SCI SGt

285,.536,E 222.~.5~,9~3

tai~~J~~~~.~i~ ~r~:~E?r~~~

~94,~89,978 ~26,318,12fl

2~~~56,214 2~,1iap~$0

3~U:P7~4 ~yil4J~p741.t

C~

S
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Notes to the Financial Statements
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10. Amounts due from/(to) related companies (cont'd)

~n~€~u~~t €due to ~~elate~i cc~mpandes (~ceorreoat~

L~ ~ r~

~c~~~r~est ~,~yab~e

C~tPrs

'7~,iS~,b1~

12„955,55:

36Q,.57

7L1~R;1Jf VrfJ7 ~~3I7~f7j l~~i

The loans to /from related companies are unsecured, bear average interest rate of 1.76%
to 7.33% (2013-14:1.74% to 7.33%) per annum, and are repayable between 1-7 years and
are expected to be settled in cash.

Amounts due to /from related companies (current), excluding loans and interests, are
unsecured, non-interest bearing and repayable on demand and are expected to be settled
in cash.

Amounts due from related companies denominated in foreign currencies at March 31
are as follows:

2t~15 214

S~ D SEA D

F7~~~Sl~~~` tJ d&A~r ~tp.L. ~i~J ,«Vf~ 7./~JQpL7~

United StatPS Do1Nar ~14:Ob~,~31 238,G.52,n1S

E4JRd 3,:~~~3,~~8 2,2,59,84

Amounts due to related companies denominated in foreign currencies at March 31
are as follows:

Great Br~t~yr, ~oun~

Unified Stags ~callar

11. Other receivables

~n~er~s~ AceruPd on 9r~vestrr~er,t

Otr~er Currer~~ Assa~~

-23-

2{?1~ ~~14

1~0,3f~2 l~5.99C

~~~~$97,~3t1 3i3,771,75~

2t}~ 5 ~4~14

S~ [~ SG a

~3~

`tp4Ql7

~x~~ ~3~~
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11. Other receivables (cont'd)

Other receivables denominated in foreign currency as at March 31 are as follows:

215 241

SGC) SGD

L1~~LF`?~ JLC~LF'13 ~d~llC~~ — 'J-JLI

12. Cash and cash equivalents

2Q15 Z{~14

SGL~ SCd

c~BAF~~ L7~~4~rJ i~J' — Vg Jl.l "'P._p..7llll

Cash at bark IS8,958 ~,~~~,~-07

255,58 1t1,~+15„9U7

Cash and cash equivalents denominated in foreign currency as at March 31 are as follows:

2'015 214

SG [~ SG [

lJn~~Ed Sty#e5 acal9ar ~58,~5~ 10,615;9137

13. Other payables and accruals

2615 2~1~
~~ D S~ D

Accrual fc~r ~xp~r~ses 13,~~2 1,562.

~~her pa~yaf~lps * ~9,~47,~2~ ~7,454,~20

Tatal f~narocial Irabi~ities ~:9~~61,23~. 17,~72,~82

add:

OLIl f?~ ~c~Y.PS. ~7 c~~'c1 ~.1~P_ %,r~rj,~ S~-r~'.3uff..

1~, i ~8, 6~ 9 17, 478,14(f

* Includes payable to Warid, SGD 19,147,822 (March 31, 2014: SGD 17,454,320) (Note 9).

Other payables and accruals denominated in foreign currency as at March 31 are as
follows:

~~1~ z~z~
s~o~ spa

V ~It~''l! ~i.~L~''S V-l7 AP~r S.Jn~~lyOLL ~..~p~t,1'~yJ L.V

C+~
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14. Share capital

2015 2014

Pvn. of s.~ares ~G~ tio. of shires SGD

;sued ar~d fully ~~id:

At ~~ri6 1 and i•.4arch 3_ 3~b;642,772 471,167,596 3's 4,~32:?72 ~F71,767,596

Sh2re issued during the year - - - -

At 3i ~larci~ 338,6A2,772 471,7fi7,596 338,fi42,772 471,767,596

The holders of ordinary shares are entitled to receive dividends as and when declared by
the Company. All ordinary shares carry one vote per share without any restrictions. The
ordinary shares have no par value.

15. Related party transactions

tdar~~e t~f rela#ed ~~rtes Re(~tcrn~taip

Bharti.~irtel Lir~iit~r~' H~Idir~~ C~r~t~pan~

El~arti .~.irtel i°Francs; ~~.5 Su~si~iar,~

8h~rti.~irt~l ii,~k~~ Limited Su~rsi~~iaryt

~irt~l Ban~l~~~~~~h Lir~~it~d S~i~si+~iar~

8fiarti =~,irt~l (Jap3n'~ LimitF~ Su~~:i,~i3ry

~h3ftl ?~.Ift~') 1~~~~'~8 ~1[llltt'd ~e~8t~~ ~ Jtl"1~33(ly`

Bfiarti ~.irtFl (Hong I~c~r~q.~ Li~~nit~d Relater' ~~,m~~an.~,,

Bharti Int~rnati~inal f~ir~~3~r~r~~ Pty Lirl~iter~ F~elated'~~m~ar~r

I~JFt~vark i2i Lirriit~~ RFlat~+~ Gor~~pany

The Company has the following transactions with related parties during the year:
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15. Related party transactions (cont'd)

tJature

Re~~ei~~:inq ~f s?r~ices

- Hr1~11"ig GO~Ti~~311f

IntErest r z~enses

- Relates' Gorr~anies

Interest incc~mE

- Su~siciari~s

Ex~.ens~s~ i«i;urre+~ ~y~the G~rT7pan=~=on ~~half ~~f

- H~Iding Co~rpany

SU~SICI3f185

Exp~r~sFs insured ors behalf of the G+~n~par~f bt

- St1~JSIu13fIF5

L~ar~ given

- SUbSIGl3flu5

Ls~3n talon

Related Gom~anies

~~pay'mentrflo~n )i~an

- Su~si{iaries

Re~aym~nt of 1o3n taken

- Related Companies

~on~pensa#ion of key management personnel

~rc~fessiorial fees paid to direc;ors

2Q95 2U`14

~GD SGT

279,135 53,9x2

5,373,996 ~,6~13,5t11

5,431,129 3,823,67)

- 6,476

X59,588 2,015,322

63,357,1GQ 214,8~~,541

~3,518,~69 214,533,804

13,a3~,5QQ G,339,ODG

22,SS3,324 13,573,0.5

2€l15 2014

SGd SGD

2U15 2414

S~Q SGD

Professional or consulting fees paid to a firm in

wE7ich a director of tfie company is a director 20,I~6 i9,55~

Chi

S
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16. Contingent liability and bank guarantee

(a) Contingent liability

Gr r-~tir~gPnt li~,bi~~~~y~

(b) Guarantees

~crr~c~ra#~ g~ararr~~es

215 2Q14

SG D' Ski D

u,695 8,~~5

2{15 2tJ14

315,97~4,~Cf} 5,~4r796,fi3Ct1

The Company has issued corporate guarantees to bank and financial institutions for loan
given to the subsidiary of the Company.

17. Fair value of financial instruments

The fair value of a financial instrument is the amount at which the instrument could be
exchanged or settled between knowledgeable and willing parties in an arm's length
transaction, other than in a forced or liquidation sale.

Financial instruments whose carrying amount approximates fair value

Management has determined that the carrying amounts of cash and cash equivalents and
other payables &accruals reasonably approximate their fair values because these are
short term in nature and repriced regularly. Amounts due to/from related companies,
approximate their fair value as the interest rates charged to/by related companies are
approximately equivalent to interest rate prevailing in the market or re-priced regularly.
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17. Fair value of financial instruments (conYd)

Loans anti Liabilities at Total

rec:eivaf~les amortisEd cQSt
SGd SGD SGD

As at M~rcl3 312015
Assets
Gr-~dunts du? from relate; cc~nipani~s ~~3,592,599 - 3?8.832,595

C~Sh ar7d rash ec,eitva~e~ 5 ~5~,45g - 153,955

32~,i151.5~7 - 329,051,557

Liabilities
Ar~~ur,ts due tt~ r?la??c! cc~ni~ani~s - 3~S;~if~,739 ~s~,D7t7,739

OtF~Er ~ayak~iP and accru2is - 19,161,2 1 I9,267,23~:

- 4L17,23~,973 ~SC17,i31„973

Loans and Liabilities at TQtai

receivables amortised cost
SGD SGD SGD

Qs at March 312Q14
Asseks
iariounts dui from rely ec! companies CSC, ,952 - 25G, ,952

~th+~r rece~~+ables 630 - 63~

Cash ~r-~d cash equ~va€er7 ~ 1G,6l5,907 - 10, 15,407

26T,Ob1,439 - 2fii,{361,439

Liabilikies
Ar,~rounfs due to r~la~Ed cars-~~anies - ;313,938,12 3~3.,~3u,:t2~

Otli?r payab3e ar~d accr-uafs - ~7,472,IS2 ~7,472,iS2

- 331,410,36 ~31,~~.4,?06

18. Financial risk management objectives and policies

The Company is exposed to financial risks arising from its operations. The key financial
risks include credit risk, liquidity risk, interest rate risk and foreign currency risk and they
are summarised below:

(a) Credit risk

Credit risk is the risk of financial loss that may arise on outstanding financial
instruments should a counterparty default on its obligations. The Company's exposure
to credit risk arises primarily from cash and cash equivalents, other receivables and
amounts due from related companies. No other financial assets carry a significant
exposure to credit risk.

The Company's objective is to seek continual revenue growth while minimising losses
incurred due to increased credit risk exposure. The Company trades only with
recognised and creditworthy third parties as receivable largely relate to amount due
from related parties. In addition, receivable balances are monitored on an ongoing
basis with the result that the Company's exposure to bad debts is not significant.
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18. Financial risk management objectives and policies (cont'd)

(a) Credit risk (cont'd)

Exposure to credit risk

At the end of the reporting period, the Company's maximum exposure to credit risk is
represented by the carrying amount of each class of financial assets recognised in the
statement of financial position.

The Company has no major concentration of credit risk other than the amount due from
related companies as disclosed in Note 10.

Cash and cash equivalents are placed with reputed financial banks /institutions

(b) Liquidity risk

Liquidity risk is the risk that the Company will encounter difficulty in meeting financial
obligations due to shortage of funds. The Company's objective is to maintain a balance
between continuity of funding and flexibility through the use of stand-by credit facilities.

To manage liquidity risk, the Company monitors its net operating cash flow and
maintains an adequate level of cash and cash equivalents to finance the Company's
operations and mitigate the effects of fluctuations in cash flows. The Company is
dependent on its holding company for funding.

Analysis of financial instruments by remaining contractual maturities

The table below summarises the maturity profile of the Company's financial liabilities at
the end of the reporting period based on contractual undiscounted repayment
obligation.

Less than 1-5 years Total

i year

SGQ SGt} SGD

2{315

Financial Liabilities

~.t~er pay2ble and accruals 19,261,234 - 19,I61,23~

amaun2s dup =o rplaied companaES 392,3fl5,74II - 392,305,7~G

Total undiscount~d fina~3cial liabilities ~lI,4fi6,974 - kil,~6b,974

2414

Financial Liabilities

Other ~aa~~e~E~ and accruals i7,~72,TS2 - 17,~t7z,i~2

rkmc+unts due fo r~iated cornpaniES 316,343,232 - 3't6,34v,232

Total undiseounte€i financial liabilities 334,3i5,4~~ - 33~1,3P5,414
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18. Financial risk management objectives and policies (cont'd)

(c) Interest rate risk

Interest rate risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of the Company's
financial instruments will fluctuate because of changes in market interest rates. The
Company's exposure to fluctuation in interest rates is described as below.

2t~15

Laans even to rP! ~ted p~r-t~~sl Loans

#aken from re~~ted par rs

GL1*4

Lo;~n~ gev~r~ tc~ r~8at~d parties ~tLa~,r~s

iakPn frc~r~7 rP~a~~d parties

(d) Foreign currency risk

Effect oia

CEaange iii prafi~t/~Lrass~

interest ~~ate k~efas~e tax

(basis paints) ~~~

+~o ~:~22,72~j
-L.Q 1.LLj fi L`~i

+2Q ~~3~,66~}

-2~ 13f~,665

The foreign exchange risk of the Company arises from the generation of revenue and
expenses incurred in foreign currencies.

The Company has transactional currency exposures arising from loans to related
companies that are denominated in a currency other than the functional currency.

The Company holds cash and cash equivalents denominated in foreign currencies for
working capital purposes.

Sensitivity analysis for foreign currency risk

The following table demonstrates the sensitivity of the Company's profit / (loss) before
tax to a reasonably possible change in the exchange rates against the functional
currency of the Company, with all other variables held constant.

~~
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18. Financial risk management objectives and policies (cont'd)

(d) Foreign currency risk (cont'd)

Effect can ~r~a~~t ,~ (l~~s~ l~~f~r~
~~x

+Change in eurr~ne~p 2(115 ~i314
~XG~la3t1~~ f"a7~~

~~'l~~F°]~~ Jf C1 l.~ ~4~li~r ~'1~1~3- 1`t~~J'i 1P1Q~ ~'t.~1G.~~0't U

-rJ'~~~G ~}.r ~p~1.~~7. ~ '~~~ryG.l r5~~

H~n~ i~on~ ~7~11ar +5°~ 55S,Q0~+ ~~~~~15

-5~'-v (5S8~g04~ ~4S~6,915~

urea# ~rita9n PQUnd +5~~~ (8,fJ40~ ~8r OCJj

— S'~l'e} "pl~T 4l l?PJU~

~~~ '~'J~i~3 11rOU~J 1L.~. ~~L.7

-rJ~'a' ~.1~ru~'O J' ~1~.P~E.~~

E~JR~ +~~1~ 1+~1~4.3~ 11~,~8~

-5~~a ~161,433~ ~11~,9$4~:

19. Capital management

The primary objective of the Company's capital management is to ensure that it maintains a
strong credit rating and healthy capital ratios in order to support its business and maximise
shareholder value.

The Company considers its equity as capital and manages its capital structure and makes
adjustments to it, in light of changes in economic conditions. To maintain or adjust the
capital structure, the Company may adjust the dividend payment to shareholders, return
capital to shareholders or issue new shares. No changes were made in the objectives,
policies or processes during the year ended March 31, 2015 and March 31, 2014. The
company is dependent on its holding company for financial support.

The Company monitors capital using a gearing ratio, which is net debt divided by a total
capital plus net debt. Net debt is calculated as loans and borrowings less cash and cash
equivalents.

C(

J
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19. Capital management (conYd)

IritFr~~t E~e~ririg I~ari~

215

375,?5~,t51.~

SGC)

a~,~tia~~,s~

~~~5: CdSfl ~IIC~ Cd~h QgIJII~d~~IltS ~~$,a~~ 1~,615~~0%

Equit~~ 45Q,6a4,ii~4 ~5~,d46~6~~

Total capital 45EY~664,t~94 45~,~#4fx~+634

Gapita~l an~i net ~i~b

Gearing ra~`ro

~L~F L~ 7{ ~'7L~L

20. Authorisation of financial statements for issue

~ 5.5 °l''o

~L7r~7~ f.J~:~

3~''.3~/a

The financial statements for the financial year ended March 31, 2015 were authorised for
issue in accordance with a resolution of the directors on June 10, 2015.
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